Advanced Placement United States History
Sanderson High 2020 Summer Work
Welcome to AP US History (APUSH) at Sanderson! The APUSH curriculum is densely packed into nine
periods of time by the College Board. This summer work will cover all of Period 1 (1491-1607). It is important
that you complete these assignments over the summer for two reasons. First, Period 1 will only briefly be
covered in class. Second, the process will prepare you for the type and level of work we will complete in class,
including primary narratives and secondary source articles, chapters and full length texts. Your summer work
is due on the first day of school.
This summer work includes three separate assignments. The third assignment is the most extensive as it
requires you to read an entire book and complete two assignments. Get started early and email one of
the APUSH teachers (Mr. Mumma - dmumma@wcpss.net or Mr. Longacre - jlongacre@wcpss.net) if you have
any questions along the way!
You are not required to print or submit the articles and chapters, although we always recommend physically or
digitally annotating if you are able to.
To submit your work on the first day of school, bring your APUSH notebook that includes notes from
assignment 1, your completed charts for assignments 2, and all the parts of assignment 3.

NAME: ______________________________________
ASSIGNMENT #1: Creation Stories. Read the linked documents and keep notes on the following chart as
you read.
CHRISTIAN
Element of culture
Physical
environment where
stories were written
(describe)

Christian
Story
Middle East:

IROQUOIS
Iroquois
Story
New England:

NAVAJO
Navajo
Story
Southwest:

Creator

Order of creation

Nature and man’s
relationship to it

Animals and man’s
relationship to them

Male and Female

Good and Evil
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NAME: ______________________________________
ASSIGNMENT #2: Native American Cultures. Watch video and complete the graphic organizer.
NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURES VIDEO

Arctic
Tribal Groups:

Plains Indians
Tribal Groups:

Northeast/Great Lakes
Tribal Groups:

Southwest
Tribal Groups:
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Southeast
Tribal Groups:

NAME: ______________________________________
ASSIGNMENT #3: Historical Non-Fiction Book Report. Choose a non-fiction American History book to read this
summer. It can be from any time period but the topic should connect directly to the APUSH content standards.
Honestly, pretty much any book published in the category “American History” should connect to the standards but if
you’re not sure, email the title, publisher and author to one of the APUSH teachers to check.
CLICK HERE for the APUSH content standards (starts on page 21 of the PDF/page 15 of the document itself).
1. Read your book! While you read, take notes on the points the author is making, summarize the page or pages you read,
think about what the text means or think about questions you may have, try to pull out important quotations.
2. Reflect: Once you’ve read step back and think about the pages you read. Respond to what you’ve read by writing.
Part 1. Book Report. Estimated length: 2-3 pages.
Write a book report that includes an explanation of your learning from reading this book.
● Make it interesting; be honest and think about what you learned from the book.
● Share your insights.
● Be sure to use quotations (with citations) from the text to support your points.
In addition address the following:
● What was the author’s thesis?
● What sources did the author use to support their thesis?
● Can you detect any bias in the argument? If so, what is it?
● Connect to the APUSH content standards (start on page 21 of the PDF/page 15 of the document itself): what portions
of the text can you directly relate to what the College Board wants you to know?
● Comment personally on any aspect of the book i.e., significance of reading it to your understanding…
o Quotations, actions, characters, scenes that you find interesting.
o I noticed that…
o I think the relationship between ______ and ______ is interesting because. . .
o This scene reminds me of. . .
o Something I noticed (appreciated, don’t appreciate, wonder about) is. . .
o A question I have is. . .
o I really like / dislike this (idea / person / attitude) because. . .
o I now understand. . .
o This story (event, character, phrase) makes me feel. . .
o If I were (name of character) at this point I would. . .
Part 2: Visual Component.
Produce a creative visual representation of the subject of the text. It must include a meaningful symbol of the text. Write a brief
explanation of your product, what you are trying to convey, and why you chose these specific format/visual components.
Book Report Rubric
Reveals insightful and significant learning.
Quotations (page numbers) from the text to support your points.
Explains Author’s thesis

20 points
15 points
10 points
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Addresses and/or analyzes sources used
Addresses bias (or lack thereof)
Explains the connection to the APUSH content standards (start on page 21 of the PDF/page 15 of the
document itself): what portions of the text can you directly relate to what the College Board wants you to
know?
Comment personally on any aspect of the book i.e., significance of reading it to your understanding…
Other: Grammar, writing style

10 points
10 points
10 points
10 points
15 points
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